
NEWSLETTERJUNESTORMWATER PONDS - 
WHAT POND OWNERS NEED TO KNOW

Like any engineered system, stormwater ponds can fall into disrepair if not  properly built  and 
maintained. Some common issues that  can negat ively impact  a pond's abilit y to cont rol f looding 
and water quality include:
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Maintenance of a stormwater pond includes:

- Regular inspect ion of the pond banks, inlet  st ructures 
and out let  st ructures, and out falls

- Regular mowing of bank vegetat ion
- Removal of garbage and other debris
- Treatment  of nuisance wildlife and vegetat ion as needed
- Removal of accumulated sediment  as needed

Out fall Damage /  Obst ruct ion is a serious concern that  can arise 
due to inadequate maintenance or improper const ruct ion. 
Immediate repairs are essent ial to prevent  f looding within the 
affected communit ies and surrounding areas.

WHAT ARE STORMWATER PONDS?  HOW DO I MAINTAIN MY POND?  WHAT ARE SOME COMMON ISSUES WITH PONDS?

Stormwater ponds are designed to control runoff and remove pollutants from stormwater in both 
resident ial developments and commercial propert ies. They improve water quality and control water 
quant ity while also providing wildlife habitat and opportunit ies for outdoor recreat ion.

Bank Erosion can be caused by various 
issues such as excessive wave act ion (due 
to fountain placement ), turfgrass death, or 
concent rated runoff f lows. The root  cause 
of erosion should be ident if ied and 
addressed prior in conjunct ion with 
repairs and reestablishment  of turfgrass.

Poor Water Qualit y is often caused by excessive nut r ient  loading. 
A common cause of this is over applicat ion of lawn and garden 
fert ilizers. Chemical t reatments can eliminate aesthet ic issues in 
the short -term, but  proper management  of the surrounding lawn 
areas and community awareness are needed to prevent  relapse.

"Deferred maintenance and 
neglect can lead to issues 
with pond aesthetics and 

even flooding. Property values 
may soon diminish as a result.

Who would want THAT for 
their community?"
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